Evolution. Adaptation. Innovation.
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Fitler Forward

The world is forever changed. Our focus on creating a socially conscious community and the current need
for open dialogue to move Philadelphia forward is the driver of Fitler Club’s future. As a result of the events of
2020, we have more clearly identified our purpose and what drives us. We are more than just a social club. We
are a diverse community of civically engaged Philadelphians. Our City welcomed us with open arms. Now it is
our turn to embrace the city and be a leader in the rebuilding process.

‘2020 has been a historic year for reasons that are all too familiar to us. While our city has experienced tragedy
and loss, I believe this is a time of opportunity for a newly engaged civic community in Philadelphia. We are
seeing more people active in local issues than ever before and we need to work together on creative solutions.
Our membership reflects a new generation of diverse and civically engaged leaders and we expect the Club to
play an important role in how our city adapts, transitions and ultimately recovers.’
- Michael Forman, Co-Founder, Fitler Club
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62.72%

of Philadelphia small businesses
impacted by Covid - that’s the
worst total out of the 25 largest
counties in the country.
- Rebecca Rhynhart, Philadelphia
City Controller

In Philadelphia, there are

1.8 Black-owned
businesses per
1,000 Black
residents,
the lowest of the five cities
researched. Philadelphia also
has fewer jobs per
working-age resident in the
city than other cities in the
region.
- Center City District
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Philadelphia has the highest
poverty rate among the
country’s 10 largest cities at

24.5%
National average is 12.3%.
- The Philadelphia Inquirer

Restaurants in America
employ 11 million people,

From March through
October 2020

86%
of restaurants in the
country closed without
further stimulus. This
affects family farms,
trucking companies…
right down the chain.

5.9 Million

- Independent
Restaurant Coalition

of whom lost their jobs
during this pandemic.
- Independent Restaurant
Coalition

The American Association of Museums
published a survey in July suggesting
that a third of the nation’s museums —

12,000 institutions — might
not survive the pandemic and its
aftermath.

From 2008 to 2019,
enrollment in PSDrun schools has
declined by about

30k
students.
- Pew Trusts

- The Philadelphia Inquirer

A decade of Philly tourism growth crashes in the pandemic, new city numbers show...

70,300 travel and tourism employees were out of work through June 2020.
$4.1 billion is the estimated lost economic impact March - July 2020.
Tourism Economics predicts it will take until 2023 - 2024 for the industry to fully recover.

- The Philadelphia Inquirer
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Community First reaches beyond our walls and is at the core of what our Club was built upon. Fitler
Club is proud to call Philadelphia home - a city rich with educators, innovators, entrepreneurs and
creatives. Stronger together, we combine the PIECES to learn, adapt, collaborate and create.
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Philanthropy | Fitler Club outreach is focused on establishing Philadelphia-based partnerships
and relationships with people doing impactful work on the ground. Fitler Club generously
sponsored and donated the equivalent of over $1.1 million in 2019.

In Residencies | Fitler Club has established In Residency programs for artists, fitness
professionals and nonprofits - the work of those whose creativity and ingenuity represents the
city. The Club will begin accepting applications for its 2020 Nonprofit in Residence in October
2020.

Education | Fitler Club’s programming creates a platform for conversation to move our
community and our city Forward.

Collaborations | Fitler Club has created myriad programming opportunities for our members
by collaborating with neighbors of the Club whose businesses have been gravely impacted by
the events of 2020.

Engagement | Fitler Fellows connects dynamic leaders from the Philadelphia area to Fitler
Club, showcasing their talent and expertise, while amplifying their brand and message using
the many resources available to FC.

Social Change | Our ongoing and overarching focus is to address the issues that confront all
of us, help our city rebuild, and ultimately thrive.

*An internal “Community Committee” guides the Club’s civic engagement.
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2019 - 2020 Total Charitable
Contributions: $1,213,845
Community First reaches beyond our walls and is at the core of what our Club was built upon.
These are the PIECES at work.

$92,708

$67,200

..$406,500..
$508,743

..$119,525..

$19,169.

PROGRAMMING
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PAST
The Fund I Philly Youth Basketball (basketball camp & learning pods) I Artist in Residence Roadshow

I

I Artist in Residence 2020: King Saladeen I A Talk with Thom
Collins and Michael Forman I Sate Kampur I Cooking for The Culture I Maha Yoga I Rebel (retail
partnership) I Mister John’s Music I The Lyra Society I Black Star Festival I More Than a Moment Speaker
Nonprofit in Residence 2020: Impact PHL

Series

PRESENT
Q4 2020
Nonprofit in Residence 2021
applications open
To support Philadelphia based nonprofits in the
continuance of their missions, Fitler Club’s
Nonprofit in Residence Program provides not
only physical space to work, but also opens the
door to our community of socially conscious,
forward-thinking Philadelphians for a nonprofit to
partner, create and build.

October 25th
Mister John’s Music Classes for Children

October 19th
Inaugural Build Philadelphia Back Better
Panel Discussion
A conversation with Michael Forman, Larry Platt,
John Fry, Bruce Katz, Ryan Boyer and Harold
Epps.

December 15th
Palizzi Pop Up
Bringing this private club to our Club.

October 27th
A Culinary Collaboration with Joe Cicala
A Backyard Pizza Party in The Garden
November 22nd
A Culinary Collaboration with Loco Lucho
A Puerto Rican feast.

FUTURE
Our internal Community Committee is focused on developing programming that fits
within the PIECES. We will continue to donate, support, collaborate, educate and stand
up for what we believe is right. Together, we will move Philadelphia FORWARD.

COMMUNICATIONS
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We focus daily on embracing diversity, equity and inclusion as well as engagement opportunities beyond the
walls of Fitler Club. Change is upon us.

Email 05.02.2020
Introducing: ACCESS
Artists In Residence

IG 06.09.2020
The last 12 weeks of planning

Email + IG 06.09.2020
Introducing: FC Mentors

Email + IG 06.11.2020
Dine for a Cause
A Culinary Collaboration with
Sate Kampur and Fishadelphia

Email + IG 07.19.2020
Welcome Back!

Email + IG 08.03.2020
Philly Youth Basketball
A partnership to support the
underserved youth of Phila.

Email 08.17.2020
Fitler Love

Email + IG 09.06.2020
Cooking for the Culture
A Culinary Collaboration with
Elijah Miligan

Email 10.13.2020
Mister John’s Music Class

